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We must begin by expressing our immense appreciation to the 
numerous individuals and organisations that have contributed 
to the growth of Bowls in Australia, across all levels, over this 
12-month period.

The continued development of the sport is contingent on the 
work of many, spread across all levels of the sport, from those 
employees within the BA office charged with administration, 
right down to those who tirelessly volunteer their time and 
energy at any of the 1,872 clubs nationwide; we are all 
collectively invested seeing the sport grow and prosper.

Undoubtedly, there were many highlights and milestones 
achieved during this period, but perhaps none more important 
than the delivery of a new Strategic Plan, titled Bowls 
Unleashed: The Bowls Australia 2018-22 Strategic Plan that 
will set the course for the organisation, and indeed the sport, 
over the next five years, from 2018 to 2022.

president  
and ceo   
report

As President and CEO of Bowls Australia (BA),  
it is our distinct pleasure to present this  
Annual Report on behalf of the  
organisation’s Board and Staff.

Bowls Unleashed was developed for the Bowls community with 
the overarching objectives:

•	 Provide	vision	and	direction

•	 Guide	the	future	growth	and	capacity	

•	 Encourage	coordination,	cooperation	and	collaboration	

•	 Maintain	the	relevance	of	Bowls	in	the	Australian	sporting	
sector

•	 Ensure	the	sustainability	of	Bowls	in	a	changing	Australian	
sporting landscape 

The document outlines the common vision for all Australians to 
engage with bowls socially or competitively during their lifetime, 
and articulates the strategic priority areas to achieve this vision 
as:

1. Our Business MOdel - We will work collaboratively 
through aligned behaviours, to build an industry leading 
national sports business.

2. MOre Play - We will make the sport more accessible to 
all Australians and inspire the next generation of players, 
coaches, officials and volunteers. 

3. Winning TeaMs - We will deliver winning teams on the 
international stage that inspire and excite Australians.

4. insPired Fans - We will continue to improve the live 
spectator experience whilst driving innovation in how we 
bring bowls to the widest possible audience.

5. sTaying ahead OF The gaMe - We are open to new 
ideas and different ways of thinking; we are prepared to 
be challenged; we are committed to sharing ideas and 
information to benefit the sport.

We thoroughly encourage all stakeholders of the sport to 
review the Bowls Unleashed: The Bowls Australia 2018-22 
Strategic Plan in greater detail, at bowls.com.au/Strategic-
Plan-2018-2022.
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From a governance perspective, during this period Nigel 
Smith relinquished his position of President of BA and officially 
concluded his role at the helm during BA’s Annual General 
Meeting	on	October	26,	2017.

Nigel’s contribution to the sport was immense during his tenure 
as a BA Board Director for three years and subsequently as 
President for a further two years, and we acknowledge and 
applaud his significant contribution.

FURThER NOTABlE hiGhliGhTS AChiEvED OvER 
ThE COURSE OF ThE ANNUAl REPORTiNG PERiOD 
iNClUDE:

•	 The	Nationals
 This concept will establish a new Festival of Bowls that 

amalgamates a number of national events, inclusive of the 
Australian Sides Championships, Australian Senior Sides 
Championships, Australian indoor Championships, Australian 
Under-18 Championships, Australian Championships and 
Australian Champion of Champions events under the one 
banner, to be contested at the same location within a 
short period. The Nationals are scheduled to commence in 
October 2020, with a number of potential locations currently 
being explored and considered.

•	 Broadcast
 A new two-year broadcast partnership was formulated 

with	CrocMedia,	to	produce	exclusive	television	and	
radio content for the sport, including Tv coverage of the 
Australian Open and Bowls Premier league events, The 
Bowls Show, and Without Bias radio show. This partnership 
saw the consolidation of all BA’s broadcast products to one 
production supplier and generated significant cost savings.

•	 World	Bowls
 in February 2018, former Club Pine Rivers CEO Wayne 

Moffatt	was	elected	to	the	World	Bowls	Board	as	one	of	
three Regional Directors, charged with the development 
of Asia and Oceania. This was an important appointment 
for	Australia,	as	the	largest	Member	Nation	of	World	
Bowls,	following	the	resignation	of	Karen	Murphy	from	the	
position, and ensures that the Oceania and Asia regions are 
represented by an experienced and astute administrator with 
strong business and financial acumen.

•	 BowlsLink
 BA unveiled plans to roll-out a new and improved whole-of-

sport information technology platform, titled “Bowlslink”. The 
project involves a partnership between the sport’s national 
governing body and seven State and Territory Associations 
to develop a tailor-made iT system for all levels of the sport, 
inclusive of a modern competition management system, a 
centralised connected membership database system, and 
new and improved websites. The Bowlslink system is being 
developed	by	Melbourne-based	web	development	agency	
Savage Bull, following a comprehensive 18-month tender 
process, led by a working group featuring a cross-section of 
the sport’s key stakeholders.

•	 New	Facilities	and	Government	Relations	
Management	role	

 To address important national issues regarding facilities, 
bowls club viability, amalgamation of clubs and lifestyle 
villages, BA developed a new senior managerial position 
and subsequently appointed Chris Wallace to the role, who 
was	formerly	Participation	Manager	and	a	Regional	Bowls	
Manager.

•	 Para-Athletes	Caps
 in a positive move for equality, Bowls Australia’s Board 

ratified a decision to award test caps to para-sport athletes 
that don the green and gold uniform competing for Australia.
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president and ceo report continued

GOld	COAst	2018	COMMONWEAlth	GAMEs

Following nine days of competition on the familiar surrounds 
of Broadbeach Bowls Club, the Australian Jackaroos emerged 
from the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games with its 
most	successful	performance	ever.	Eclipsing	Melbourne	2006’s	
performance of three gold, one silver and one bronze, 12 years 
later and again on home soil, the Jackaroos secured five gold 
and two silver in what was a monumental Games. Significantly, 
two of those five gold medals came via the two para-sport 
events, with our vision-impaired pairs and bowlers with a 
disability men’s triples producing two remarkable campaigns, 
breaking records in the process. Some further figures/records 
that highlight the dominance of the Jackaroos performance 
across both the able-bodied and para-sport disciplines:

• it was the fourth-most prolific gold medal Australian team 
across all sports;

• if the Jackaroos were a nation, they’d place 14th on the 
overall medal tally;

• The Jackaroos were the fourth most prolific Australian 
winning team, behind swimming, athletics and cycling track;

• The Jackaroos now hold the record for the two oldest 
Australian Commonwealth Games medallists, in Ken hanson 
(68)	and	lynne	seymour	(67);

ANOThER SUCCESSFUl AUSTRAliAN OPEN

The Australian Open continued to grow, in partnership 
with Tourism and Events Queensland and the City of Gold 
Coast, with more than 2,100 players from across the globe 
descending on the Gold Coast region for 14 days of action 
across 13 host clubs. A major milestone was reached this year, 
with the event broadcast live on free-to-air television, for the 
first time, courtesy of BA’s partnership with SBS resulting in 9 
hours of coverage over the final two days. The event returns to 
the region in 2019.

AustRAliAN	sENiOR	sidEs	ChAMPiONshiPs

The Australian Senior Sides Championships was brought under 
the BA umbrella and staged by BA for the first time in 2017. 
The successful event was stages in South Australia’s Copper 
Coast,	at	the	Moonta	Memorial	and	Wallaroo	Bowls	Clubs,	
courtesy of a partnership with the Copper Coast Council, 
District Council of Barunga West and Yorke Peninsula Council. 
The event will be hosted again in the region in 2019.

BPl CUP

BA staged the inaugural BPl Cup competition, in conjunction 
with the BPl event, in November 2017. BPl Cup is the 
amalgamation of the BPl and Jack Attack products to 
strengthen the correlation between the bowls that viewers see 
on television and the format of bowls offered at Clubs. State 
finalists were provided an all-expenses-paid trip to the BPl 
Cup National Finals at Queensland’s Club Pine Rivers. Entrant 
numbers have grown considerably in the second year, and in 
2018, we’re pleased to provide a chance for any Club team to 
play on national television, with the quarter-finals onwards of 
the National Finals televised on Fox Sports.
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illAWARRA GORillAS

The BPl competition welcomed a new team, the illawarra 
Gorillas, licensed to Warilla Bowls and Recreation Club, who 
took over the licence relinquished by Bowls SA (the Adelaide 
Endurance team). The addition of the Gorillas proved a boon 
for the competition, with the team finishing in second place.

COMMuNity	hEAlth	ExPO

in partnership with Bolton Clarke, BA staged a Community 
health Expo in Rosebud, victoria on October 13, 2017 with 
then	Minister	for	health	and	sport,	the	hon.	Greg	hunt	MP	in	
attendance. The Expo provided the opportunity for awareness 
of important health and well-being benefits associated with the 
sport.

WORld	ChAMPiON	Of	ChAMPiONs

Adelaide Bowling Club was successful in its bid to host the 
2019 and 2020 iterations of the coveted World Champions of 
Champions event. The event will be contested on Australian 
shores for at least a six-year period; staged at Club helensvale 
in	2015	and	2016,	and	st	Johns	Park	in	2017	and	2018.

ThE BOWlS ShOW 

The highly regarded The Bowls Show continued on free-to-
air television through BA’s partnership with SBS, and was 
also broadcast on Fox Sports, for a third season, featuring an 
expanded 22 episodes across as many weeks. Through BA’s 
new	production	partnership	with	Croc	Media,	the	quality	of	the	
product was elevated to a new level, including incorporating a 
state-of-the-art studio.
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RiNKSiDE livE 

BA’s live-streaming product Rinkside live continued to grow 
and showcase many events that were otherwise unavailable 
to be watched by the masses. The production standards 
were increased considerably, and now feature eight camera 
angles, scoreboard graphics, professional commentary audio, 
television clip integration, and lower-third graphics. During the 
period of July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018, BA’s videos were 
viewed on Facebook more than 2.4 million times for a total of 
6.9	million	minutes.

BCiB	futuRE	Of	BOWls	fORuMs

The Future of Bowls Forums, which are jointly organised 
by Bowls Australia and BCiB, continued to shine a light on 
the issues that matter most for grassroots clubs, and to 
demonstrate how BA plans to action our vision for the sport 
over the next five years and beyond. These Forums wouldn’t 
be possible without the support of our valued partner, BCiB.



president and ceo report continued

STA RElATiONS

As mentioned earlier in this report the results we have achieved 
as a ‘bowls community’ working towards the targets we 
collectively set in our Strategic Plan would not have been 
possible without the co-operation of our State and Territory 
Associations. To them we say thank you to their respective 
Presidents, Boards and staff for their efforts in promoting our 
sport. The importance of collaboration in areas of common 
interest cannot be underestimated, particularly in the area of 
governance. Good governance is one of the key result areas 
identified by each of our government funding authorities as 
critical in being successful across the entire spectrum of our 
operations and working towards and maintaining best practice 
in this area should always be on our respective agendas.

GOOD GOvERNANCE

Once again, the BA Audit, Risk and Policy Committee has 
continued the important work of monitoring, reviewing and 
updating the numerous policies which allow us to function. 
Our thanks go to the Committee for a commitment which can 
often result in many hours of revision and discussion to ensure 
that each and every area of our operations are able to be 
carried out in the knowledge that our volunteers, officials and 
participants involvement in our sport has been covered.

ShARED SERviCES BETWEEN BA AND STAs

Whilst we currently share the cost and implementation 
of services with our STAs on Coaching, Umpiring, the 
employment	of	the	RBMs,	policy	development	and	an	it	
system, we feel there are more services that could be shared 
such	as	hR;	legal	and	Marketing	and	awareness	campaigns.	
These and other services will continued to be explored into the 
future.

CAPiTATiON REviEW PANEl CONvENED

During this period, the BA Board agreed to undertake a review 
of the fixed fee capitation model in respect to how BA charges 
the STAs for those fees. A panel was assembled to investigate 
this subject with Bob Boorman from the BA Board chairing 
and representatives from STAs – Daniel Gatt (WBNSW), Ken 
Pride (BWA), Ken Warburton (Bv) together with Tony Sherwill 
and Neil Dalrymple (BA). A report and recommendations are 
expected to be finalised later in 2018.

We would like to acknowledge the loyal support and generous 
contribution from the Federal Government through the 
Australian Sports Commission (now Sport Australia) and 
Australian	institute	of	sport.	in	particular,	the	Minister	for	
sport	the	hon.	Bridget	McKenzie	and	the	AsC	Board	under	
the leadership of Chair John Wylie and CEO Kate Palmer, 
who have provided invaluable advice and support to our 
organisation over this period.

Sincere thanks go to President Sam Coffa, CEO Craig Phillips 
and	the	Board	of	Management	of	Commonwealth	Games	
Australia for their continued support of Bowls and our high 
Performance program. 

A special acknowledgement must be made to BA’s broadcast 
partners, SBS, Fox Sports Australia and Sky Sport NZ for their 
support and efforts in bringing bowls into the lounge rooms of 
fans across the country and abroad. 

To our valued sponsors and corporate partners who are 
outlined in the Commercial Development section of this annual 
report, the BA Board and staff extend our sincerest thanks 
and appreciation for these partnerships, and look forward to 
continuing to develop these relationships collaboratively into 
the future. 

A special thank-you is made to BA’s Board of Directors, 
staff, national committees and volunteers for their continual 
commitment and dedication to the growth and development of 
the sport and brand of Bowls in Australia.

We acknowledge World Bowls President John Bell, CEO Gary 
Smith and the organisation’s directors for their efforts over this 
period.

Overall, it has been a very pleasing 12-month period and 
through the delivery of the new Strategic Plan, Bowls 
Unleashed, we have already set our sights on an even more 
successful 2018/19.

acknowledgements
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10   2014-15 Annual Report

The Australian Sports Commission (ASC) thanks all of our partner national sporting 
organisations (NSOs) for your continued hard work and commitment to excellence. 
All of you understand innately the importance of sport in Australian life. it’s much 
more than a source of national identity and pride, it’s the fabric that binds us 
together - a common language for all, with multiplier benefits in health, education, 
social cohesion and the economy.

There were many great sporting events to celebrate during the course of last year – the launch of both the AFl Women’s 
competition and the National Netball league with prime-time Tv coverage, the Richmond Tigers’ win in the AFl, dominant 
performances	by	the	Australian	Ashes	teams	in	the	men’s	and	the	women’s	series,	the	Matildas	winning	the	football	
Tournament of Nations and the Socceroos qualifying for this year’s World Cup in Russia – just to pick a few. 

Sport has traditionally been our national past-time. A competitive sporting spirit has been a natural part of our DNA. But like 
any industry, sport faces competition, from other entertainment options domestically or from other nations internationally. At 
the ASC, we are serious about taking on that competition.

We appreciate the willingness of NSOs to embrace this challenge. We commend athletes for their dedicated commitment to 
training for upcoming Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games and, further ahead, the Tokyo 2020 Olympic and Paralympic 
Games.

One of the most important long-term challenges for our country is to help our children be physically active, to participate in 
sport and enjoy its lifelong benefits.

the	AsC’s	sporting	schools	program	has	reached	more	than	6,000	primary	schools	around	Australia	and	a	now	includes	
targeted program for secondary schools. it is vital to ensure physical education is re-emphasised in the national school 
curriculum. To this end, the ASC has been doing ground-breaking work on physical literacy for young people and we look 
forward to rolling this out nationally in the year ahead.

As	the	national	leadership	organisation	for	sport	in	Australia,	the	AsC	is	excited	by	the	enthusiasm	that	the	Minister	for	sport,	
senator	the	hon.	Bridget	McKenzie	is	showing	for	promoting	physical	activity	for	all	Australians,	and	we	continue	to	work	
with her on a National Sport Plan. This will create, for the first time, a comprehensive blueprint for Australian sport. it is an 
outstanding	initiative	and	we	thank	the	Minister	for	her	commitment	and	those	that	have	contributed	for	to	the	Plan.

Finally, i say a big thank you to the army of volunteers – parents, coaches, officials and administrators - who contribute their 
time and services for the good of Australian sport. You bring community strength, passion and great value to the identity, 
productivity, cohesion and health of our nation.

The ASC wishes you every success in the year ahead. We look forward to working closely with you for the common good of 
Australian sport.

John Wylie aM 
Chair   
Australian Sports Commission

Message from the  
Australian Sports Commission
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Winning partnership
Proudly supporting Bowls Australia

The Australian Sports Commission (ASC) invests in sport at all levels in Australia. 
We work with Bowls Australia to ensure Australian bowls players excel in the 
international sporting arena whilst increasing participation in bowls.

Bowls Australia is one of many national sporting organisations partnering 
with us to achieve Australia’s Winning Edge. 
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Women’s Bowls
NEW SOUTH WALES

bowls act
Phone: (02) 6257 3560
Fax: (02) 6108 3557
admin@bowlsact.org.au
www.bowlsact.org.au

bowls nt
Phone: 0423 619 879
bowlsnt@bigpond.com
www.bowlsnt.com.au

bowls Qld
Phone: (07) 3355 9988
Fax: (07) 3855 0010
admin@bowlsqld.org
www.bowlsqld.org

bowls sa
Phone: (08) 8234 7544
Fax: (08) 8351 8220
reception@bowlssa.com.au
www.bowlssa.com.au

bowls tas
Ph: 03 6331 7436
Fax: 03 6344 7435
exec@bowlstasmania.com.au
www.bowlstasmania.com.au  

bowls wa
Phone: (08) 9340 0800
Fax: (08) 9242 1866
enquiries@bowlswa.com.au
www.bowlswa.com.au

women’s bowls nsw
Phone: (02) 9267 7155
Fax: (02) 9267 7254
reception@womensbowlsnsw.org
www.womensbowlsnsw.org

bowls new soutH wales
Phone: (02) 9283 4555
Fax: (02) 9283 4252
rnswba@rnswba.org.au
www.rnswba.org.au

bowls victoria
Phone: (03) 9861 7100
Fax: (03) 9819 5453
bowlsvic@bowlsvic.org.au
www.bowlsvic.org.au

state and territorY  
association contacts



bowls australia board

EXPERIENCE
Metropolitan	director	-	Bowls	sA	for	(three	years)

Board	representative	to	the	sA	Match	and	
Program Committee

Member	–	Bowls	sA	hall	of	fame	selection	
Committee

Previous employment at indoor Cricket Arenas - 
introducing pilot sports to lift participation

SPECIAL	RESPONSIBILITIES			
Member	-	CEO	Performance	and	Remuneration	
Committee

Member	-	Good	Governance	Project	Working	
Party

Chair - Audit, Risk & Policy Committee

katHrYn baileY

QUALIFICATIONS	
Master	of	Business	Administration	(MBA)	from	the	
University of South Australia

EXPERIENCE
Former independent Director - Bowls SA

President - Adelaide Bowling Club

Former Director - Smith Family, Atomix Design, SA 
housing Trust

Member	-	Board	of	Management,	Renewal	sA

Extensive	experience	in	Management	and	
Executive roles in business

SPECIAL	RESPONSIBILITIES			
Member	-	Audit,	Risk	&	Policy	Committee

EXPERIENCE
Managing	director	-	hareeba	Enterprises	Pty	ltd

General	Manager	-	shaedz	of	Alice,	Alice	springs

former	President	-	Memorial	Bowls	Club,	Alice	
Springs

State Representative - NT, 2009 - 2015

SPECIAL	RESPONSIBILITIES			
Marketing	and	Brand	Working	Party

robert (bob) boorman

raY dienelt

QUALIFICATIONS	
Australian institute of Company Directors 
(Residential) Course

EXPERIENCE
vice President – international Softball Federation;

former	General	Manager	department	of	sport	&	
Recreation NSW

Former executive board member NSW Softball 
Association

Former President Softball Australia

Former Board member of NSW institute of Sport

SPECIAL	RESPONSIBILITIES			
Member	-	CEO	Performance	and	Remuneration	
Committee

Member	-	Good	Governance	working	party

darrYl clout - president
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QUALIFICATIONS	
university	of	Melbourne:	Bachelor	of	Arts	(hons.);	
Bachelor of laws

EXPERIENCE
General	Manager,	integrity	and	safe	sport,	
Swimming Australia ltd

former	Executive	Manager,	Governance,	West	
Australian Football Commission (AFl)

former	Contract	Management	director,	Events	
Division (Tourism WA)

Former head of Football at Football Federation 
victoria (soccer)Former COE, leading Teams 
Australia Pty ltd

former	Event	development	Manager,	Victorian	
Major	Events	Company

former	Event	development	Manager,	Events	
Corp WA

lYdia dowse

EXPERIENCE
Director - The Neutral Bay Club, NSW  
(16	consecutive	years)

Chair of the Board - The Neutral Bay Club  
(six consecutive years)

Office	Manager	-	Zenith	Media,	Australia’s	largest	
media consultancy (10 years)

Represented NSW: 2004-2012

Represented Queensland: 2013-present

SPECIAL	RESPONSIBILITIES			
Member	-	Audit,	Risk	and	Policy	Committee

EXPERIENCE
Current head of Energy Services at Energy 
Australia

Widespread experience working for US multi-
national companies

former	Regional	Managing	director,	Australasia	
for hallmark Cards

Owner - Tracey Wright Consulting Pty ltd

SPECIAL	RESPONSIBILITIES			
Bowls Connect Tender Panel

louise witton

traceY wrigHt

EXPERIENCE
Director Turley Enterprises Pty ltd

2006	Commonwealth	Games	men’s	triples	gold	
medal

Bowls Coordinator Taren Point Bowling Club

Joint owner – Wayne Turley & Claire Duke’s Aero 
Bowls World

SPECIAL	RESPONSIBILITIES			
Member	of	the	Bowls	Premier	league	Advisory	
Committee

Member	-	Nominations	Committee

waYne turleY oam
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Nigel Smith 
Bowls Australia President (Chair) (until October 2017)

Darryl Clout  
Bowls Australia President (Chair) (from October 2017) 

Kathryn Bailey  
Bowls Australia Board Director

Tracey Wright  
Bowls Australia Board Director (from October 2017) 

Ray Dienelt  
Bowls Australia Board Director

Robert (Bob) Boorman  
Bowls Australia Board Director 

Andrew Walton  
Bowls Australia Board Director (from October 2017 – June 2018) 

louise Witton  
Bowls Australia Board Director 

Wayne	turley	OAM	
Bowls Australia Board Director

lydia Dowse  
Bowls Australia Board Director (from February 2018) 

Barbara Gilbert  
Bowls Victoria President

Graeme Bridge  
Bowls Victoria Chief Executive Officer

vincent Beard  
RNSWBA President 

Greg helm  
RNSWBA Chief Executive Officer

Maryann	Parcell	
Women’s Bowls NSW President

Daniel Gatt  
Women’s Bowls NSW Executive Officer 

Peter Williamson  
Bowls Queensland President

Brett Wilkie  
Bowls Queensland Chief Executive Officer 

Kerry Andersen  
Bowls WA President 

Ken Pride  
Bowls WA Chief Executive Officer

Wayne Prosser  
Bowls SA President 

Mark	Easton	
Bowls SA Chief Executive Officer

Beverley Dowrick  
Bowls ACT President (until June 2018)

Wally Kuhn  
Bowls ACT President (from June 2018) 

Kate lyttle  
Bowls ACT Executive Officer

Garry Bevan  
Bowls Tasmania President (until May 2018)

Sue Ross  
Bowls Tasmania President (from May 2018) 

Rebecca van Asch  
Bowls Tasmania Executive Officer

Stan Smolski  
Bowls NT President (until November 2017)

Matt	Mills	
Bowls NT President (from November 2017) 

Avon Collis  
Bowls NT Operations Manager (until February 2017)

Jason Smith  
Bowls NT Acting Operations Manager (from February 2017)

BOARd	COMMittEEs	

audit, risk and policy   
Kathryn Bailey 
Bowls Australia Board Director (Chair)

louise Witton  
Bowls Australia Board Director

Robert (Bob) Boorman  
Bowls Australia Board Director

Chris Brophy  
Independent Member

ceo performance and remuneration 
Nigel Smith  
Bowls Australia President (Chair) (until October 2017)

Darryl Clout  
Bowls Australia President (Chair) (from October 2017)

Ray Dienelt  
Bowls Australia Board Director

Kathryn Bailey 
Bowls Australia Board Director

bowls australia  
committees and staFF

bowls australia committees

state consultative bodY
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nominations 
Nigel Smith  
Bowls Australia President (Chair) (until October 2017)

Darryl Clout  
Bowls Australia President (Chair) (from October 2017)

Wayne Turley  
Bowls Australia Board Director

Michael	Catlow	
Independent Member

Neil Dalrymple  
Bowls Australia Chief Executive Officer

world bowls 2020 
Neil Dalrymple  
Bowls Australia Chief Executive Officer (Chair)

Nigel Smith  
Bowls Australia Immediate Past President

Brian Baldwin  
Mulgrave Hill Bowls Club representative

len Brunt  
Club Helensvale Bowls Club representative

Colleen Gilbert  
Broadbeach Bowls Club representative

laurel Rigoni  
Tourism and Events Queensland representative

Mark	Casey	
Events and Competition Manager representative

Brett Wilkie  
Bowls Queensland Chief Executive Officer

BOARd	APPOiNtEd	COMMittEEs	

national officiating advisory group          
John Roberts (Chair) 

Bob Carlson

Sue hogg 

Pam hockings 

ian irvine

Andrew lynn

Sandy Wallace

Steven Campbell  
Bowls Australia Education and Training Coordinator (until December 2017)

Michael	Beaumont	
Bowls Australia Education and Training Coordinator (from January 2018)

Tony Sherwill  
Bowls Australia Chief Operating Officer

national coaching advisory group  
steve	Glasson	OAM	
Bowls Australia National Coach (Chair) 

Julia Walsh

Gary Willis 

Jaewyn Norton 

Greg Bostock 

Steven Campbell  
Bowls Australia Education and Training Coordinator (until December 2017)

Michael	Beaumont	
Bowls Australia Education and Training Coordinator (from January 2018) 

national selection panel
Peter Brown  
Bowls Australia High Performance and Pathways Manager (Chair - non-voting) 

steve	Glasson	OAM	
Bowls Australia National Coach

Kelvin Kerkow	OAM

Dave Stockham

Beth Quinlan (until April 2018)

Therese hastings (from	May	2018)

bpl management committee 
Neil Dalrymple  
Bowls Australia Chief Executive Officer (Chair)

Kelsey Cottrell  
Player Representative

Wayne Turley  
Bowls Australia Board Director

Mark	Casey	
Events and Competition Manager

Aidan Davis  
Communications and Marketing Manager

Jennifer Pitson  
Sponsorship and Partnership Manager

Jakub Syslo  
Digital and Marketing Coordinator

Hall of Fame committee
Nigel Smith  
Bowls Australia President (Chair) 

sam	Clough	OAM

louise Witton  
Bowls Australia Board Director
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Steve Srhoy  
Hall of Fame member

lynsey Clarke  
Hall of Fame member

national development advisory panel                                        
Andrew larratt  
Independent Member - Chair

Tony Sherwill  
Bowls Australia Chief Operating Officer

Chris Wallace  
Bowls Australia Participation Manager

Clive Adams  
Bowls Australia Senior Regional Bowls Manager 

John Emerson  
Bowls Australia Senior Regional Bowls Manager

Andrew howie  
Bowls Australia Senior Regional Bowls Manager

Wayne Street  
Independent member

bowlslink working party:                                           
Kelvin Rogers  
Bowls Australia Training and Education Coordinator (Chair)

luke Brown  
Bowls Victoria IT Coordinator

Kate lyttle  
Bowls ACT Executive Officer

Greg helm  
RNSWBA Chief Executive Officer

Aaron Delaporte  
Bowls WA Operations Manager

Kylie hartley  
Women’s Bowls NSW Administration Officer

Roxanne Bell  
Bowls Queensland Operations Manager

Bianca Chiera  
Bowls SA Member Liaison

bowlslink steering committee:                                         
Tracey Wright  
Bowls Australia Board Director (Chair)

Kelvin Rogers  
Bowls Australia Training and Education Coordinator

Robert Savage 

Greg helm  
RNSWBA Chief Executive Officer

Tony Sherwill  
Bowls Australia Chief Operations Officer

Anthony Cottee  
RNSWBA General Manager

Fixed Fee model review panel                                          
Robert (Bob) Boorman  
Bowls Australia Board Director (Chair)

Ken Pride  
Bowls WA Chief Executive Officer

Daniel Gatt  
WBNSW Chief Executive Officer

Rebecca van Ash  
BTAS Chief Executive Officer

Ken Warburton  
BVIC Finance Director

Tony Sherwill 
Bowls Australia Chief Operating Officer (Ex Officio) or nominee

 

operations                                            
Neil Dalrymple 
Chief Executive Officer

Glenn hudson 
Finance Manager

Samantha Trimble  
People & Culture Manager (Part-Time)

linda	Moli 
Finance Coordinator

Bronwyn White 
Executive Assistant (Part-Time)

Kim Keating 
Operations Administrator (part-time) (from October 2017)

commercial operations                                           
Aidan Davis 
Communications & Marketing Manager

Jennifer Pitson 
Sponsorship & Partnership Manager

Jakub Syslo 
Marketing & Digital Coordinator (Until May 2018)

Kelsey Cottrell 
Communications Coordinator (Part-Time)

Domenic Favata 
Media And Digital Coordinator (From November 2017)

Jacob	Morgan 
Licensing, Products And Partnerships Coordinator  

(from August 2017 until October 2017)

bowls operations                                           
Tony Sherwill  
Chief Operating Officer

Chris Wallace 
National Participation Manager

Mark	Casey 
Events & Competition Manager (Until June 2018)

bowls australia committees and staFF continued

strategic plan working 
parties

staFF
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Garry Dillon 
National Bowls Foundation Manager (Until October 2017)

Steve Glasson OAM 
National Coach

Gary Willis 
NTC Coach ACT/NSW & National Assistant Coach

Peter Brown 
High Performance And Pathways Manager

danielle	Montague 
Bowls Operations Coordinator

Michael	Beaumont 
Education And Training Coordinator (Part-Time) (From January 2018)

Steve Campbell 
Education And Training Coordinator  (Until December 2017)

Kelvin Rodgers 
Training And Support Coordinator

Rebecca Ross 
Schools And Social Programs Coordinator 

(From September 2017 Until December 2017)

Olivia Beaman 
Schools And Social Programs Coordinator (Part-Time) 

(From February 2018 Until July 2018)

Clare Ward 
Schools And Social Programs Coordinator (Part-Time) (From May 2018)

leah lazzaro 
High-Performance Program Administrator (Part-Time) (From September 2017)

Faye luke 
National Training Centre Coach – South Australia/Northern Territory  
(Part-Time) (Until October 2017)

Therese hastings 
National Training Centre Coach – Western Australia (Part-Time)

 
Clive Adams 
Regional Bowls Manager – Senior RBM and Northern & Eastern WA

Avon Collis 
NT Operations Manager (Part-Time) (until February 2018)

David inglis 
Regional Bowls Manager – Riverina NSW

Josh Thornton 
Regional Bowls Manager – North East Victoria (until June 2018)

Andrew howie 
Regional Bowls Manager – Senior RBM and South East Queensland

shane	Moon 
Regional Bowls Manager – North & Western SA

ian James 
Regional Bowls Manager – Southern & Eastern SA (until March 2018)

Paul holtschke 
Regional Bowls Manager – Western & Northern Metro/Geelong

simon	Morrison 
Regional Bowls Manager – Tasmania

Mark	Whiteman 
Regional Bowls Manager – Newcastle & Central Coast

John Emerson 
Regional Bowls Manager – Senior RBM and Western Victoria

Paul Jackson 
Regional Bowls Manager – Northern Queensland (until January 2018) 
Regional Bowls Manager – Western Victoria (from August 2018)

Scot Nicolson 
Regional Bowls Manager – Eastern & Southern Melbourne/Gippsland

Craig Donaldson 
Regional Bowls Manager – Northern NSW

Wade	Mutzleburg 
Regional Bowls Manager – Central Queensland (from September 2017)

Rachel	Mulcahy 
Regional Bowls Manager – Northern Queensland  

(from March 2018 until August 2018)

Brett hughes 
Regional Bowls Manager – Sydney Metro (from October 2017)

Steve Unsworth 
Regional Bowls Manager – Southern Western Australia (from October 2017)
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2017	AustRAliAN	iNdOOR	ChAMPiONshiPs		
TWEED hEADS (QlD)

Men: David Ferguson (Engadine, NSW) 
Women: Rebecca van Asch (invermay, TAS)

2017 BPl CUP  
ClUB PiNE RivERS (QlD)

Winners:	Club	Merrylands	(NsW)

2017	AustRAliAN	ChAMPiONshiPs		
CluB	sAPPhiRE	(MERiMBulA,	NsW)

Men’s singles: Aron	sherriff	(Ettalong	Memorial,	NsW)

Men’s pairs: Anthony Kiepe and Des Cann Jnr  
(Club helensvale, QlD)

Men’s triples: Sean ingham, Kevin Anderson and  
Ryan Bester (Broadbeach, QlD)

Men’s fours: des	Cann	Jr,	Matthew	lucas,	Brett	Wilkie	and	
Nathan Rice (Club helensvale)

Women’s singles: Kylie Whitehead (Wodonga, viC)

Women’s pairs: Natasha Jones and lynsey Clarke (Club 
helensvale, QlD)

Women’s triples: lynne Thompson, Genevieve Delves and 
Natasha Scott (Raymond Terrace, NSW)

Women’s fours: Natasha Jones (Club helensvale, QlD), Julie 
Keegan (Broadbeach, QlD), Chloe Stewart (Broadbeach, QlD) 
and lynsey Clarke  
(Club helensvale, QlD)

2018	BOWls	PREMiER	lEAGuE	(BPl07)			
WElliNGTON (NZ)

Winners: Club helensvale Gold Coast hawks (Aron Sherriff, 
lynsey	Clarke,	Nathan	Rice	and	Coach	Mark	Casey)

Honour roll (results)

annual national events

2017	AustRAliAN	uNdER-18	ChAMPiONshiPs	
TAREN POiNT (NSW)

singles: Jono Davis (NSW) and Kira Bourke (viC) 

Pairs: Jake Rynne and indi Conlan (QlD) and Rebecca Rixon, 
Jessie Cottell (QlD)

Triples: Zac Corr-Johnson, lachlan Freeman and Jayden 
Gebbie (NSW) and S Kurzman, E Simmonds, K Bourke (viC)

Fours: dylan	lewis,	Michael	davies,	Jack	trenorden,	Jayden	
Zeller	(sA)	and	Brittany	Camp,	Briana	smith,	hayley	Mcdonnell	
and	Kate	Matthews	(NsW)

Boys’ title: South Australia

girls’ title: victoria

Overall title: Queensland

2017	AustRAliAN	ChAMPiON	Of	ChAMPiONs		
DARWiN (NT)

Men: lee Schraner (Rosny Park, TAS)

Women: Colleen Orr (Darwin, NT)

2017	AustRAliAN	sENiOR	sidEs	ChAMPiONshiPs		
MOONtA	MEMORiAl	ANd	WAlAROO	(sA)

Men: South Australia

Women: Queensland

2017	BOWls	PREMiER	lEAGuE	(BPl06)		
ClUB PiNE RivERS (QlD)

Winners:	BCiB	sydney	lions	(Aron	sherriff,	Karen	Murphy,	
Corey	Wedlock	and	Coach	steve	Glasson	OAM)

2018	AustRAliAN	sidEs	ChAMPiONshiPs			
DARWiN AND NiGhCliFFE (NT)

alley shield (men): victoria

Marj Morris Trophy (women): NSW

Overall state Champions Trophy: NSW
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international competitions

2017	WORld	ChAMPiON	Of	ChAMPiONs		

ST JOhNS PARK (AUS)

Men’s singles: Aaron Teys (Warilla, NSW)

Women’s singles: laura Daniels (Wales)

2017	tRANs	tAsMAN		

BROADBEACh (QlD)

Open men: Australia 

Open women: New Zealand 

development men: Australia

development women: Australia

Para-sport: Australia

2018	WORld	yOuth	ChAMPiONshiPs		

ChRiSTChURCh (NZ)

Men’s singles: Aaron Teys (Warilla, NSW) - gold

Women’s singles: Kristina	Krstic	(Manning	Memorial,	WA)	-	
gold

Mixed pairs: Ellen Ryan (Cabramatta, NSW) and Aaron Teys 
(Warilla, NSW) - gold

2018 WORlD CUP 

WARillA (NSW)

australian representatives: Jeremy henry (NSW), David 
Ferguson (Engadine, NSW), Rebecca van Asch (invermay, TAS)

Men’s singles: Jeremy henry (AUS) gold,  
David Ferguson silver

Women’s singles: lucy Beere (GUE) gold,  
Rebecca van Asch silver

2018 AUSTRAliAN OPEN    
13 GOlD COAST ClUBS (QlD)

Men’s singles: Ryan Bester (Broadbeach, QlD)

Women’s singles: Rebecca van Asch (invermay, TAS)

Men’s Pairs: Chris herden (St Johns Park, NSW) & Carl healey 
(Cabramatta, NSW)

Women’s Pairs: Gayle Edwards & Brooke Edwards (Altona, 
viC)

Men’s Fours: Ryan Burnett (Broadbeach, QlD), Nathan Rice 
(Club helensvale, QlD), Jeremy henry (Warilla, NSW) & Alex 
Marshall	(Warilla,	NsW)

Women’s Fours: lyn	Quigg	(Mulgrave	Country,	ViC),	leanne	
Poulson	(Mangere,	NZ),	dianne	strawbridge	(Kensington	
Whangarei,	NZ)	&	Marilyn	Emerton	(Kawana,	Qld)

under-18 Boy’s singles: Jono Davis (Dubbo Railway, NSW)

under-18 girls’ singles: Jessie Cottell (Club helensvale, QlD)

Over-60s Men’s Pairs: Sam laguzza (Charlestown, NSW) & 
Rowan	Brassey	(Maitland	City,	NsW)

Over-60s Women’s Pairs: Clare Kelly (Forster, NSW) & 
Bronwyn	McPherson	(taren	Point,	NsW)

Multi-disability Open singles: Nathan Appleton (North 
Toowoomba, QlD)

Multi-disability Pairs: Nathan Appleton (North Toowoomba, 
QlD) & Josh Barry (Deer Park, viC)

Vision-impaired singles: Jake Felberg (Burleigh heads, QlD)
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Honour roll continued

GOld	COAst	2018	COMMONWEAlth	GAMEs		

BROADBEACh (QlD)

australian representatives: Carla Krizanic (Sunbury, 
viC), Kelsey Cottrell (St Johns Park, NSW), Natasha Scott, 
(Raymond	terrace,	NsW),	Karen	Murphy,	(Cabramatta,	NsW),	
Rebecca van Asch (invermay, TAS), Aaron Wilson (Clayton, 
viC), Nathan Rice (Club helensvale, QlD), Aron Sherriff, (Club 
helensvale,	Qld),	Barrie	lester	(Mulgrave	Country	Club,	ViC),	
Brett Wilkie (Club helensvale, QlD), lynne Seymour (Director: 
Bob Seymour, Thuringowa, QlD), Jake Fehlberg (Director: 
Grant Fehlberg, Burleigh heads, QlD), Josh Thornton (East 
Shepparton, viC), Tony Bonnell (Brighton, QlD), Ken hanson 
(City Colac, viC)

Men’s singles: Aaron Wilson - gold

Men’s pairs: Brett Wilkie and Aaron Wilson – quarter-final  
(no medal)

Men’s triples: Barrie lester, Nathan Rice and Aaron Sherriff - 
silver

Men’s fours: Barrie lester, Brett Wilkie, Nathan Rice and 
Aaron Sherriff - silver

Women’s singles:	Karen	Murphy	–	quarter-final	(no	medal)

Women’s pairs:	Kelsey	Cottrell	and	Karen	Murphy	–	quarter-
final (no medal)

Women’s triples: Carla Krizanic, Natasha Scott and  
Rebecca van Asch - gold

Women’s fours: Kelsey Cottrell, Carla Krizanic, Rebecca van 
Asch and Natasha Scott – gold

Vision-impaired mixed pairs: lynne Seymour (Bob Seymour) 
and Jake Fehlberg (Grant Fehlberg) – gold

athletes with a disability open triples: Josh Thornton,  
Tony Bonnell and Ken hanson - gold
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Unquestionably, the major highlight of the 2017/18 financial 
year was the staging of the 2018 Gold Coast Commonwealth 
Games, and ultimately, the resounding success achieved by 
the Australian Jackaroos on the sport’s biggest stage.

The opportunity to take advantage of a “home ground 
advantage” at the Games loomed large in the vison of the 
organisation, stakeholders and of course, the Jackaroos. 

Apart from the excitement of having the able-body team 
compete in the latest benchmark event, following on from 
the	unprecedented	overseas	success	at	the	2016	World	
Bowls Championships, we were joined by our elite Para-Sport 
athletes,	comprising	the	Vision-impaired	Mixed	Pairs	and	
Athletes with a Disability Triples. 

The entire team compilation included: 

vision impaired mixed pairs

lead: lynne Seymour (Thuringowa, Qld) 

director: Robert Seymour (Thuringowa, Qld)

skip: Jake Fehlberg (Burleigh heads, Qld) 

director: Grant Fehlberg (Burleigh heads, Qld) 

atHletes witH a disabilitY triples

lead: Joshua Thornton (East Shepparton, vic)

second: Anthony Bonnell (South Tweed, Qld)

skip: Ken hanson (Colac City, vic)

women:

singles: Karen	Murphy	(Cabramatta,	NsW)

Pairs: Kelsey	Cottrell	(st	Johns	Park,	NsW)	&	Karen	Murphy

Triples: Carla Krizanic (Sunbury, viC), Natasha Scott (Raymond 
Terrace, NSW) & Rebecca van Asch (invermay, TAS)

Fours: Kelsey Cottrell, Carla Krizanic, Rebecca van Asch  
& Natasha Scott 

HigH  
perFormance  
report

One particular highlight  
achieved over the past 12 months 
was Australia’s best ever result 
in an overseas World Bowls 
Championship benchmark event.

men:

singles: Aaron Wilson (Cabramatta, NSW)

Pairs: Brett Wilkie (Club helensvale, QlD) & Aaron Wilson

Triples: Barrie	lester	(Mulgrave	Country	Club,	ViC),	Nathan	
Rice (Club helensvale, QlD) & Aron Sherriff (Club helensvale)

Fours: Barrie lester, Brett Wilkie, Nathan Rice & Aron Sherriff 

After months of intense trials, events, critiquing and 
preparation, the Jackaroos recorded their best ever 
Commonwealth Games medal haul, comprising:

Gold:

Vision	impaired	Mixed	Pairs

Athletes with a Disability Triples

Women’s Triples

Women’s Fours 

Men’s	singles

Silver:

Men’s	triples

Men’s	fourss

gold coast 2018 
commonwealtH games:
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Jackaroos uk tour 2018:

The Jackaroos also achieved overall victories in the lead up 
events	including	trans	tasman	and	Multi-Nations	events,	while,	
additionally, other World Titles were secured outside of these 
events, including:

world cHampion oF cHampion (singles)

Gold: Aaron Teys

Bronze: Carla Krizanic

world YoutH cHampionsHips

Gold:  
Women’s singles: Kristina Krstic

Men’s singles: Aaron Teys 

Mixed Pairs: Ellen Ryan & Aaron Teys

Hong kong classic

Gold:  
Men’s singles: Jesse Noronha 

Men’s Jesse Noronha & Ben Twist 

international success:

Following the success of the Jackaroos at the 2018 
Commonwealth Games, attention has shifted towards the 
Birmingham 2022 Commonwealth Games. 

it’s fair to say that Australia has never really enjoyed huge, 
consistent success on the foreign UK outdoor greens, therefore 
the plan is to try to visit the region as often as we possible in 
advance of 2022 to gain greater knowledge and invaluable 
experience.

This year’s tour, staged in June and July 2018, featured an 
outstanding mix of experience and youth. 

Those athletes responsible for this initial “seek and discover” 
mission included:

women:

Kelsey Cottrell
Kristina Krstic
Ellen Ryan
Chloe Stewart

Rebecca van Asch

men:

Jesse Noronha
Aaron Teys
Ben Twist
Corey Wedlock
Aaron Wilson

The original opportunity was afforded to the Jackaroos 
courtesy of a gracious invitation extended by The Welsh Bowls 
Association	to	participate	in	a	pre-Atlantic	Rim	Multi-Nations	
Test Series. 

This was a golden opportunity to send the team north and on 
the way to Wales, call into Birmingham and gain some insight 
into the facilities, greens and conditions which will challenge the 
Jackaroos. 
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national sQuads:

HigH perFormance continued

Competitive matches against local clubs, England Emerging 
and the England’s elite proved the perfect entrée for what’s to 
come.

The Jackaroos responded in fine style, with wins in these pre-
Welsh matches. 

Our sincere thanks extended to Bowls England and Welsh 
Bowls for their hospitality and competition.

The success of the Jackaroos can only fuel excitement 
and whilst the tour was successful as far as matches won, 
series won and medal tallies, there is no doubt all of those 
results were a bonus to the fact how well the team went 
about their business, the commitment, professionalism and 
ambassadorship. 

The final medal tally was:

CounTry Gold Silver Bronze

Australia 4 2 2

nth ireland 2 1 3

Malaysia 2 1 3

South Africa   3 2

Cymru  1

Wales   2

Canada   1

Jersey   1

namibia    1

Spain

Congratulations must be extended to those players who made 
their official debut this past twelve months, including:

Jesse	Noronha	-	Cap	No.	146

Benjamin Twist - Cap No. 147

debutants:

Following the highly successful Australian Open in June, the 
National Selectors endorsed the following players into the Elite 
Jackaroos and Emerging Jackaroos Squads respectively –

AUSTRAliAN JACKAROOS  

women:

lynsey Clarke (Club helensvale, QlD)  

Kelsey Cottrell (St Johns Park, NSW)   

Carla Krizanic (Sunbury, viC)   

Kristina	Krstic	(Manning	Memorial,	WA)	 	

Bolivia	Millerick	(Broadbeach,	Qld)	 	 	

Karen	Murphy	(Cabramatta,	NsW)	 	 	

Ellen Ryan (Cabramatta, NSW)   

Natasha Scott (Raymond Terrace, NSW)  

Chloe Stewart (Tweed heads, QlD)   

Rebecca van Asch (invermay, TAS)   

men:

Barrie	lester	(Mulgrave	Country	Club,	ViC)

Jesse Noronha (Warilla, NSW)

Ray Pearse (Cabramatta, NSW)

Nathan Rice (Club helensvale, QlD)

Wayne Ruediger (Grange, SA)

Aron Sherriff (Club helensvale, QlD)

Aaron Teys (Warilla, NSW)

Benjamin Twist (St Johns Park, NSW)

Corey Wedlock (Cabramatta, NSW)

Aaron Wilson (Cabramatta, NSW)

AustRAliAN	EMERGiNG	JACKAROOs		

women:

Tiffany Brodie (St Kilda, viC)   

Jessie Cottell (Club helensvale, QlD)   

Dawn hayman (St Johns Park, NSW)   

samantha	shannahan	(Melton,	ViC)	 	 	

Jessica Srisamruaybai (Tweed heads, QlD)  

men:

Jayden Christie (Club helensvale, QlD)

Jonathon Davis (Dubbo Railway, NSW)

David Ferguson (Engadine, NSW)

Curtis	hanley	(Melbourne,	ViC)

Carl healey (Cabramatta, NSW)

Sean ingham (Broadbeach, QlD)

dane	McKinnon	(Altona,	ViC)

lee Schraner (Rosny Park, TAS)

Scott Thulborn (Adelaide, SA)

it is to be noted the quantity of the Emerging Squad has been 
further reduced with a vision to be able to better support/
prepare these elite players for potential further progress and 
success.
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We must also pay tribute to some retirements over this 12 
months period.

Brett Wilkie - Cap No. 130 - 254 Capped Tests Representing 
Australia. Success at the very highest level with World 
Championship and Commonwealth Games medals. A 
magnificent exponent of the game and one man you definitely 
want in your team. Brett represented Australia with pride and 
distinction at all times on and off the green and will go down 
as one of the greats. We wish Brett every success in his role 
as Bowls Qld CEO and his even bigger role as husband and 
father.

Jono Davis - Jono has decided to take a spell from bowls to 
concentrate on getting a trade under his belt. Jono is a prolific 
winner of Junior Titles at State, National and international 
level,	the	highlight	being	2	Gold	Medals	–	Men’s	singles	and	
Mixed	Pairs	in	the	Commonwealth	youth	Games.	Jono	is	also	
a multiple National U18 Bowler of the year and has represented 
Australia in the U18 and Jackaroos Emerging Teams against 
NZ.

Beth Quinlan - A former Australian Representative (Cap No. 
78) in her own right, Beth came onto the National Selection 
Panel and has made amazing contribution to the Australian 
team,	featuring	in	unprecedented	success	at	the	2016	World	
Championships in NZ and then the 2018 Commonwealth 
Games. On behalf of Bowls Australia sincere thanks and 

retirements:
appreciation is extended to Beth and our very best wishes 
extended ongoing.

faye	luke	-	the	Jackaroos	team	Manager	for	in	excess	of	
the last 7 years. Faye hangs her boots up to concentrate 
on her own family and her own well being. Faye has been 
ExCEPtiONAl	in	the	role	of	team	Manager	and	has	made	
this duty her very own. Faye is loved, admired and respected 
by all, and not just the Australian contingent. The Jackaroos, 
the Program and all concerned have benefited beyond all 
imagination from Faye’s contribution and Faye will be missed. 
Once again, best wishes to Faye, the luke Family and nearest 
and dearest.

new additions to tHe  
HigH perFormance team:

We welcome to the hP Team leah lazzaro who take on the 
role of hP Administrator. leah has an extensive background in 
Administration and already has made significant contribution to 
the hP Program and is an outstanding team member.

With Beth Quinlan opting not to re-stand for the National 
Selection Panel, the challenge was to then find a suitably 
respected and knowledgeable replacement. Former 
international Therese hastings came to the fore and joined 
incumbents	Kelvin	Kerkow	OAM,	dave	stockham	&	National	
Coach Steve Glasson tasked with the responsibility of 
identifying current and future elite players. Therese, along with 
the rest of the panel continue to strive for excellence.
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HigH perFormance continuedHigH perFormance continued

Bowls Australia’s high Performance Program continues to be 
industry leading, albeit continuing to look for any further edge 
or advantage, which ultimately paves the way for even more 
success for the National Team. 

in a highly competitive environment, only the best people and 
practices can be accepted and this is a mantra the program 
lives by.

Research programs continues into what makes an elite 
bowlers; psychology, technical, tactical, physical, skill and 
culture all some of the headline acts as far as progress and 
development is concerned.

Bowls Australia would like to sincerely thank all supporters of 
the hP Program be that significant stakeholders or the general 
public.

special mention is extended to:

Australian institute of Sport

Australian Sports Commission

Commonwealth Games Australia

BCiB (Bowling Club insurance Brokers)

Women’s Bowls NSW

HigH perFormance program:
Bowls NSW

Cabramatta Bowls Club (BA hP Centre of Excellence)

Bowls victoria

Bowls Tasmania

latrobe University

Deakin University

Broadbeach Bowls Club 

Bowls Australia is delighted to acknowledge and be associated 
with our esteemed stakeholders and we are extremely grateful 
for the services, provisions and support they afford us.
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events and  
competitions   
report

Bowls Australia continued to set the 
barometer for successful events on 
both the national and international 
stage in 2017 and 2018.

– tweed Heads (Qld)

2017 australian indoor 
cHampionsHips

Ferguson, an up-and-coming star from New South Wales, 
secured victory in a thrilling tie-break win after what was a 
seemingly	shaky	6-11	defeat	in	the	opening	set	against	hot	
favourite henry. 

Ferguson managed to pull out the big shots when it counted 
and after claiming the second set by 2 shots, momentum was 
with the underdog who held his nerve in the tie-break to win his 
maiden Australian title. 

Van	Asch,	a	runner-up	in	2016,	faced	the	difficult	task	of	
defeating a copious international singles medal winner in 
Canada’s	Kelly	McKerihen.	

van Asch was forced to do things the hard way when 
McKerihen	snatched	the	second	set;	a	tie-break	would	decide	
the 2017 winner and it was van Asch who reigned supreme. 

Both champions were afforded the right to compete at the 
2018 World Cup event at the Warilla Bowls and Recreation 
Club by virtue of their wins; neither player was able to lift the 
trophy, however both claimed silver, with henry successfully 
defending his men’s title to reverse the storyline that played out 
at the indoors.

Women’s final: Rebecca van Asch (invermay) def  
Kelly	McKerihen	(Clayton)	9-4,	5-7,	4-2

Men’s final: David Ferguson (Engadine) def Jeremy henry 
(Warilla)	6-11,	8-6,	4-2

2017 australian under-18 
cHampionsHips

– taren point bowling club (nsw)

New South Wales’ Jono Davis departed the junior ranks with 
yet another superb victory in the boys’ singles, going down in 
history as the most prolific winner of Australian Under-18 titles. 

A star to keep an eye on is victoria’s Kira Bourke, who won the 
girls’ triples and the coveted girls’ singles titles in what was a 

in the 30th staging of the Australian indoor Championships, 

two new names were etched into the history books at the 

world-famous Tweed heads Bowls Club. 

Engadine’s David Ferguson achieved the seemingly impossible, 

dethroning two-time reigning titleholder, three-time event 

winner and the man labelled ‘King of the indoor’ Jeremy henry, 

whilst invermay’s Rebecca van Asch got a firm grip on the 

2017	trophy	having	come	agonizingly	close	in	2016.	
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week to remember for a player competing in her first Australian 
Under-18 Championships. 

The New South Wales girls continue to excel with their fours 
combination	of	Brittany	Camp,	Briana	smith,	hayley	Mcdonnell	
and	Australian	development	player	Kate	Matthews	claiming	
gold; whilst New South Wales claimed their third gold medal of 
the championships with Zac Corr-Johnson, lachlan Freeman 
and Jayden Gebbie winning the boys’ triples. 

South Australia won the overall boys’ trophy, victoria won 
the girls’; however it was Queensland who were the most 
consistent across both genders claiming the overall state 
trophy. 

Taren Point Bowling Club did a fantastic job hosting these 
championships and we thank all their wonderful staff and 
volunteers for their hospitality. 

– darwin bowls and social club (nt)

A fantastic field was assembled for the Australian Champion 
of Champions with past and present Australian Jackaroos 
all qualifying by winning their club, zone or region and State 
Champion of Champion Singles. 

in the women’s draw, local knowledge played a big part in 
deciding this year’s champion with Colleen Orr, a member of 
the Darwin Bowls and Social Club claiming the spoils. 

Orr, a long standing Northern Territory representative, won the 
biggest title of her career with former Australian representative 
Beth Quinlan from New South Wales taking silver.

in the men’s draw you could argue the strongest field in years 
was competing for the spoils; Kurt Brown (QlD), Barrie lester 
(viC), lee Schraner (TAS), Jono Davis (NSW) and Wayne 
Ruediger (SA) to name a few. 

No player went through the event unscathed; but after many 
blows were delivered, Tasmania’s lee Schraner was the 
last man standing and earned the right to join Colleen Orr 
representing Australia at the World Champion of Champions in 
November 2018. 

2017 australian cHampion  
oF cHampions
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events and competitions continued

2017 bowls premier league (bpl06)

– club pine rivers (Qld)

The spectacle of bowls was as good as it gets in the 20-20 
style Bowls Premier league and Club Pine Rivers again proved 
to be a superb host venue for the action packed event. 

The made-for-television tournament, contested by eight 
powerhouse franchises, was also made for the Sydney-siders; 
the BCiB insurance Brokers Sydney lions showed their class 
in the fast-paced sets play format to claim back-to-back BPl 
titles. 

steered	by	National	Coach	steve	Glasson	OAM,	the	sydney	
lions were in sensational form all through sectional play and 
continued along their merry way as they progressed to the 
nerve wracking finals stage. 

Karen	Murphy,	Aron	sherriff	and	lions’	debutant	Corey	
Wedlock defeated the Silkari illawara Gorillas in a one-sided 
affair, 10-0, 8-1. 

illawara have a great BPl strike rate having reached the grand-
final in their maiden BPl appearance; Jeremy henry, Aaron 
teys	and	Kay	Moran,	all	international	players	in	their	own	right,	
were a wonderful addition to the BPl competition with their 
skills entertaining the crowds at Club Pine Rivers and at home 
watching live on Fox Sports.  

the	world’s	greatest	player,	Alex	Marshall	was	warmly	
welcomed back to the BPl stage, despite changing his alliance 
from	the	Moama	Murray	steamers	to	the	local	franchise	the	
Morten	Bay	Brisbane	Pirates,	viewers	were	in	awe	of	the	
Scottish legend.  

the	Morten	Bay	Brisbane	Pirates,	which	featured	Australian	
Jackaroo Kelsey Cottrell and local star Robbie Wild, finished 
third	whilst	in	fourth	place	were	the	Moama	Murray	steamers.	

BCiB	sydney	lions	star	Aron	sherriff	won	MVP	as	voted	by	the	
eight coaches after each round of sectional play.

– merimbula (nsw)

The 2017 Australian Championships marked the return of the 
event to the national calendar following a 12 year hiatus, and it 
was a full contingent of Gold Coast based players who etched 
their name into the sport’s history books.

The composite team of Natasha Jones, Julie Keegan, Chloe 
Stewart and lynsey Clarke, the lead and skip who represent 
Club helensvale and the middle two who play for Broadbeach, 
were the first team to earn a gold medal.

The team toppled the star-studded NSW team of Sharon 
McReynolds,	lynne	thompson,	Genevieve	delves	and	Natasha	
Scott by 2 slender shots, 12-10, in the decider.

Club	helensvale’s	des	Cann	Jr,	Matthew	lucas,	Brett	Wilkie	
and Nathan Rice secured the men’s fours honours, with a 7 
shot victory over Narooma’s Peter hattam, Keith Bowater, John 
Breust and Jay Breust. 

Broadbeach’s Sean ingham, Kevin Anderson and Ryan Bester 
added a third title to the Queensland contingent’s ledger;  The 
Gold Coast-based trio, who represent Australia’s development 
team, Scotland and Canada respectively, secured a 5 shot 
victory over the Northern Territory’s Stan Smolski, Graeme Kitto 
and Ralph Fair, 19-14. 

While relegated to a silver medal, it was an exceptional 
achievement from the Top Enders, who boast just seven clubs 
and a few hundred members across the whole Territory.

Raymond Terrace’s lynne Thompson, Genevieve Delves and 
Natasha Scott walked away with a golden medallion around 
their necks in the women’s triples. 

The NSW trio led from go to whoa in their encounter against 
Tasmania’s vicki Winley, Kim Saunders and Rebecca van Asch, 
from	invermay,	to	take	the	women’s	triples	title	19-6.

Queensland continued to dominate the Australian 
Championships, adding the men’s and women’s pairs titles to 
their collection of five of the possible six championship trophies.

in a repeat of day one affairs, Queensland met NSW in the 
finals of both the men’s and women’s events, again proving too 
strong for their opponents.

hot off the back of their triples title, NSW’s Genevieve Delves 
and Natasha Scott secured an early lead in the women’s pairs 
event.

however, it was Natasha Jones and lynsey Clarke who found 
their momentum following a seven shot end midway through 
the match and ultimately claimed the title for Queensland 23-
17.

in the women’s singles final victoria’s Kylie Whitehead 
produced a huge upset, upstaging Australia’s number one 
ranked female bowler Natasha Scott; whilst in the men’s 
singles final two Australian Jackaroos Aron Sherriff and Barrie 
lester went head to head with Sherriff reigning supreme in 
his last match for the NSW Blue’s before relocating north to 
Queensland. 

2017 australian cHampionsHips

2018 bowls premier league (bpl07) 
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– naenae bowls club (nZ)

We crowned new BPl Champions in 2018 with the Club 
helensvale Gold Coast hawks winning in an exciting final 
against	their	cross-town	rivals	the	Morten	Bay	Brisbane	Pirates.	

lynsey Clarke, Nathan Rice and Aron Sherriff were in sublime 
form throughout the duration of BPl07, finishing on top of the 
ladder heading into finals. 

they	knocked	off	the	Morten	Bay	Brisbane	Pirates	in	the	
qualifying final who were then forced to play a sudden death 
semi-final against the Silkari illawara Gorillas; the Gorillas 
had	just	prevailed	over	the	Moama	Murray	steamers	in	the	
elimination final which went down to the wire. 

The Pirates narrowly defeated the Gorillas and were back for 
their third game of finals night; however despite qualifying for 
the franchise’s second grand final in BPl history, they couldn’t 
overcome the Club helensvale Gold Coast hawks who 
collected $25,000 courtesy of their straight sets win, topped off 
with	their	star	recruit	Aron	sherriff	picking	up	another	BPl	MVP	
award. 

The Naenae Bowls Club in Wellington NZ proved to be an 
excellent venue to host the $100,000 event with a fabulous 
indoor green, great club house and superb coverage by Sky 
Sports NZ, not to mention the support shown by Bowls NZ 
which ensured BPl07 ran smoothly.  

– darwin bowls and social club  
& nigHtcliFF bowls club (nt)

The conditions were challenging in the Top End; however that 
wasn’t a concern for our champions with the NSW women 
continuing	their	dominance	in	the	Marj	Morris	trophy,	whilst	
the victorian men lifted the coveted Alley Shield for the second 
time in three years. 

The New South Wales women were led by Commonwealth 
Games	representatives	Karen	Murphy,	Natasha	scott	and	
Kelsey Cottrell, who superficially blitz the field in Darwin, this 
was demonstrated in the final’s skips ladder with NSW claiming 
the	trifecta,	topped	by	Murphy	and	her	team	of	Jamie	lee	
Worsnop, liz Baker and Ellen Ryan. 

New	south	Wales	had	secured	the	Marj	Morris	trophy	with	
a round to play; however their desire to keep their record 
unblemished was evident with another dominant performance 
by the second placed side victoria. 

Two years prior in the Nation’s Capital, the victorian men had 
broken a drought winning the Alley Shield and in 2018 they 
started their sides campaign superbly. 

As all the others state began to fall, even a defeat at the hands 
of the New South Wales Blue’s wasn’t enough to keep the Big 
v from holding the Alley Shield once more. 

however that defeat was enough to sneak the Blues into 
second place and help secure the overall state trophy. 

Aaron Wilson won six out of seven games to claim the best 
rink of the Australian Sides 20 shots clear of Tasmania’s lee 
Schraner. 

2018 australian sides 
cHampionsHips

2018 bowls premier league (bpl07) 
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events and competitions continued

2018 australian open
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– gold coast (Qld)

We witnessed some of the best Australian Open finals to date, 
and perhaps none could match the quality and intense finish 
of the women’s singles final between Rebecca van Asch and 
Kristina Krstic. 

The Australian Jackaroos put on a clinical performance, which 
had the crowd and viewers at home on the edge of their 
seats; however, there could only be one winner and it was the 
experience of Rebecca van Asch winning out in the end and 
the two-time Commonwealth Games gold medallist added 
another trophy to her cabinet. 

Ryan Bester showed why he is widely regarded as one of the 
best singles players in the world when he claimed the $10,000 
winner’s prize cheque with an emphatic victory over former 
Australian representative Sean Baker. 

in the women’s pairs, the mother and daughter pairing of 
Brooke and Gayle Edwards won the title with the last bowl of 
Gayle’s, memorably sinking the jack in the ditch and snatching 
victory from hong Kong’s Cheryl Chan and Esther Yu. 

The men’s pairs final was everything we expected when four of 
NSW’s most in form players did battle; Chris herden and Carl 
healy	were	too	good	for	harley	Mcdonald	and	Aaron	teys	on	
this occasion. 

The men’s fours final lived up to expectations with eight quality 
players,	skipped	by	none	other	than	scotland’s	Alex	Marshall	
MBE	and	Australian	Jackaroo	Aron	sherriff.	

Both teams battled to take any early advantage with no 
more than a handful of shots separating the finalists for three 
quarters of a game; but the master class of Ryan Burnett, 
Nathan	Rice,	Jeremy	henry	and	Alex	Marshall	was	in	full	swing	
when the match was on a knifes edge and in the end they were 
too good for Jayden Christie, Joshua Thornton, Barrie lester 
and Aron Sherriff. 

The women’s fours winning team of ling Qu, leanne Poulson, 
diane	strawbridge	and	Marilyn	Emerton	was	a	success	story	
before they had even played a bowl in the 2018 Australian 
Open having used the services of Bowls Australia’s ‘Find a 
Team’ on the BA Facebook Page to form their allegiance. 

the	Over-60s	Pairs	finals	and	under-18	Boys’	and	Girls’	
Singles finals were also streamed livE on Rinkside live 
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through the BA’s Facebook page and later in the year on SBS’s 
The Bowls Show. 

The winners were Clare Kelly (Forster, NSW) & Bronwyn 
McPherson	(taren	Point,	NsW),	sam	laguzza	(Charlestown,	
NsW)	&	Rowan	Brassey	(Maitland	City,	NsW),	Jessie	Cottell	
(Club	helensvale,	Qld)	and	Jono	davis	(Mount	lewis,	NsW).	

the	Multi-disability	finals	were	played	at	the	Broadbeach	Bowls	
Club in front of hundreds of spectators in awe of their talents 
and the winners were Nathan Appleton (North Toowoomba, 
Qld)	in	the	Multi-disability	Open	singles,	Appleton	and	Josh	
Barry	(deer	Park,	ViC)	in	the	Multi-disability	Pairs	and	Jake	
Felberg (Burleigh heads, QlD) in the vision-impaired Singles.

The Australian Open is the pinnacle event on the Bowls 
Australia calendar and it continues to grow year after year; 
2018 boasted the highest participation rates since its inception 
and the appeal continues to grow world-wide for more 
competitors to play in the event in 2019 and beyond.



2017 Hall oF Fame  
& awards nigHt  
report

Bowls Australia’s annual Awards Night 
boasted added impetus this year. with the 
bi-annual inductions to the Bowls Australia 
hall of Fame taking place at the beautiful 
Crowne Plaza in Surfers Paradise. 

The stage was set for a fantastic night of celebration, with 
five bowlers inducted to the hall of Fame, two international 
players elevated to legend status, and 11 awards presented to 
deserving players, club and volunteers.

greeTa Fahey, 87

Greeta	fahey	debuted	in	1986,	fahey	became	Australia’s	
29th capped female representative, and while her international 
career only spanned four events across as many years, her 
name will forever be etched into the sport’s annals.

At	56	years	of	age,	fahey	was	handed	the	blue-ribbon	singles	
role in her maiden international appearance, at the Edinburgh 
1986	Commonwealth	Games	no	less,	but	it	wasn’t	until	the	
following year when she really established herself on the sport’s 
biggest stage.

The 1987 Bicentennial international at Tweed heads saw Fahey 
rewarded with a gold medal in the triples and silver medal in 
the fours, but just as importantly, a spot in the coveted World 
Bowls Championships team, to be contested in New Zealand 
the following year.

Fahey took the opportunity with both hands, claiming dual gold 
medals at the sport’s premier event, which is held every four 
years, as skip of the women’s triples and fours.

Despite only four short years of green-and-gold representation, 
from	1986	to	1989,	fahey	also	enjoyed	a	decorated	career	
for both victoria and Queensland, including ten years for the 
Maroon	from	1981	to	1991.

her resume also boasts four Queensland state titles, and in 
excess of 40 club championships.

she	was	recognised	with	an	Australian	sports	Medal	in	2000,	
and was also honoured with induction into Bowls Queensland’s 
hall of Fame in 2005.

Hall oF Fame inductees 

Wayne Turley OaM, 44

Wayne Turley, a former Australian Jackaroos vice-Captain 
enjoyed a sublime international career, which spanned 132 
tests from 2005 to 2011 and included a gold medal on home 
soil.

in just his second capped event, Turley secured his most 
coveted international achievement, claiming a coveted gold 
medal	at	the	Melbourne	2006	Commonwealth	Games	in	the	
men’s	triples	discipline,	alongside	Bill	Cornehls	and	Mark	
Casey.

Other international highlights included dual gold medals from 
the 2007 Asia Pacific Championships, a silver medal at the 
2008 World Bowls Championships, a silver medal at the 
Delhi 2010 Commonwealth Games, and a further Asia Pacific 
Championships gold medal in 2009.

On the state stage, Turley has notched up 279 test caps for 
the NSW Blues, having made his state debut in 1999, and is 
the fourth most prolific NSW men’s representative in the sport’s 
history.

he	has	twice	been	voted	NsW	bowler	of	the	year,	in	2006	and	
2013, and has been part of six Alley Shield victories with the 
Blues at the Australian Sides Championships during his tenure.

Earlier	this	year,	turley	was	awarded	a	Medal	(OAM)	of	the	
Order of Australia in the General Division, for service to lawn 
bowls, as part of the Australian Day 2017 honours list.

leiF selBy, 45

Selby is without doubt one of the modern era’s most prolific 
players, and lays claim to being the only player to ever win 
the sport’s three world singles crowns, which include the 
World Bowls Championships singles, World Cup and World 
Champion of Champion titles.

Debuting in 2007, Selby was Australia’s 125th capped male 
representative and enjoyed a distinguished career until 2012, 
when he finished at the peak of his powers.
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Within three years of his maiden cap, Selby had notched 
up three world singles titles, including the World Champion 
of Champion trophy in 2008, and back-to-back World 
Cup crowns in 2009 and 2010, but decided to bow out of 
international duties following a silver medal in the blue-ribbon 
singles at the Delhi 2010 Commonwealth Games.

Despite retiring from international competition after the 
Commonwealth Games, Selby made a stunning come-back 
after encouragement from the high Performance team and the 
playing contingent.

he was handed the plum singles role, in which he had enjoyed 
so much success, at the 2012 World Bowls Championships in 
Adelaide.

Selby repaid the faith in full, securing one of five gold medals 
for the Australian contingent in what became the nation’s most 
successful world championships campaign, and solidified 
himself as the only person to win all three world singles 
accolades.

On the national stage, Selby has also enjoyed considerable 
success, particularly in the singles discipline.

he became the first person to secure the nations’ indoor-
outdoor double in the same year, winning the Australian Open 
singles and Australian indoor Championships both in 2008, 
and set another record three years later, when he became the 
Australian Open’s first dual singles winner.

Selby has also been a prominent figure on the NSW state 
stage, and was Bowls NSW’s Player of the Year in 2008 and 
2009, and received inclusion in their hall of Fame in 2015.

ChrisTOPher “arnOld” O’Brien OaM, 82

O’Brien was this year’s only non-athlete inductee, and just the 
11th of all time, from a total of 48 past and present members 
whose achievements date back to the 1930s.

While boasting achievements both on and off the green, 

O’Brien earned inclusion for his tireless work and contribution 
to the sport in a non-playing capacity.

his	involvement	in	the	sport	spans	more	than	65	years,	and	
includes accolades achieved playing, coaching, umpiring, 
marking and administering across club, group, region, state, 
national and international levels.

At an international level, O’Brien served on Bowls Australia’s 
selection committee in 2002, before taking the reins as 
Chairman for a term of three years from 2003.

he was also a marker and umpire at the sport’s premier event, 
in the 1980 World Bowls Championships.

From a state perspective, O’Brien had a distinguished tenure 
with the Royal victorian Bowls Association (now Bowls 
victoria), serving as a Councillor for 21 years in total, which 
included the roles of vice President from 1994 to 1998, Deputy 
President from 1998 to 2000, and at the helm as President for 
a further three year period from 2000 to 2003.

A proud victorian, having represented the Big v in over 200 
occasions, O’Brien has also served on the state’s selection 
committee	for	26	years,	12	of	which	as	Chairman,	and	the	
coaching committee for 21 years, 13 as Chairman.

he	was	recognised	with	an	Australian	sports	Medal	in	2000,	
and	was	presented	with	the	Medal	of	the	Order	of	Australia	
(OAM)	for	his	services	to	the	sport	in	2004.

he	was	also	made	a	life	member	of	Bowls	Victoria	in	2006.

MarK Casey, 35

Casey enjoyed an illustrious career in the green and gold 
colours from his international debut in 2003 until his retirement 
in	december	2016,	following	the	conclusion	of	the	World	Bowls	
Championships.

During his 13 years representing Australia, Casey amassed 292 
international caps, as well as a swag of titles, accomplishments 
and golden medallions which are rivalled by very few.
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2017 awards nigHt continued

The classy southpaw can lay claim to being the only male 
player in Australia’s history to have won both a Commonwealth 
Games and World Bowls Championships gold medal.

his first world title came as a 23 year-old, when he secured the 
inaugural World Cup singles title in hong Kong in 2005, and 
one of his finest moments came the following year, when he 
secured	a	gold	medal	at	the	Melbourne	2006	Commonwealth	
Games in the men’s triples, alongside Bill Cornehls and fellow 
hall of Fame inductee Wayne Turley. 

he continued to ply his trade on the international stage at 
everything from Asia Pacific Championships to Trans-Tasman 
events over the ensuing years, until he etched his name in the 
history books with a gold and silver medal at the 2012 World 
Bowls Championships in Adelaide, as part of the nation’s most 
successful campaign.

he wasn’t able to replicate the golden feat at the next staging 
of	the	event,	in	Christchurch	2016,	where	he	finished	with	two	
silver medals, but still bowed out of international representation 
at the peak of his powers.

On the national stage, an outdoor-indoor singles double 
in 2012 rates among Casey’s many achievements, having 
claimed the Australian Open’s men’s singles crown followed a 
few short months later by the Australian indoor Championships 
men’s singles gong.

he also helped steer the Brisbane Gold to the inaugural Bowls 
Premier league (then called Australian Premier league) title in 
2013.

Casey was also a prolific Queensland state representative, and 
helped	the	Maroons	to	seven	Alley	shields	at	the	sport’s	state-
versus-state competition, the Australian Sides Championships, 
over the years.

KerKOW and JOhnsTOn eleVaTed TO  
legend sTaTus

Two of the sport’s most synonymous names, Kelvin Kerkow 
OAM	and	Rex	Johnston	OAM,	were	elevated	to	legend	
Status. 

The pair are the first additions to the exclusive club since Glynn 
Bosisto was confirmed at the inaugural staging of the hall of 
Fame in 2011, and as such, are just the nation’s second and 
third bowls legends.

Kerkow, 48, enjoyed a scintillating career for the Australian 
Jackaroos that spanned from 1995 to 2008, where he 
amassed more than 300 international caps and became one of 
the sport’s most distinguished and recognisable figures.

he created arguably the most iconic moment in bowls history 
when	he	claimed	the	coveted	Melbourne	2006	Commonwealth	
Games men’s singles gold medal, after which, he ripped off 
his shirt and was chaired from the Darebin international Sports 
Centre arena by his teammates, draped in the Australian flag.

At	a	state	level,	Kerkow	represented	the	Queensland	Maroons	
on more than 350 occasions, and was inducted into the Bowls 
Queensland hall of Fame in 2008.

he	was	awarded	a	Medal	of	the	Order	of	Australia	(OAM)	for	
his services to the sport of bowls in 2010.

in	a	similar	vein,	Johnston,	66,	is	one	of	the	nation’s	most	
decorated bowlers and enjoyed an illustrious international 
playing career from 1988 to 2004, where he pulled on the 
green and gold uniform on more than 300 occasions.

Johnston is the only Australian bowler to have represented his 
country at four consecutive Commonwealth Games, from 1990 
to 2002, and secured a coveted gold medal as skip of the 
men’s pairs at the 1994 victoria, British Columbia Games.

On the state stage, Johnston accumulated 320 appearances 
for the NSW Blues, was awarded the male Bowler of the Year 
accolade on three occasions (1990, 1991 and 1997) and was 
bestowed hall of Fame membership by Bowls NSW in 2009.

Johnston	was	presented	with	a	Medal	of	the	Order	of	Australia	
(OAM)	for	his	contribution	to	bowls	and	charitable	work	in	
2006.

bowls australia award winners

The past 12 months have been remarkable for the Australian 
Jackaroos, and in particular the victorian contingent, who 
claimed the Bowls Australia Awards Night trifecta, international 
Bowler	of	the	year,	Male	Bowler	of	the	year	and	female	Bowler	
of the Year. 

Barrie lester and Carla Krizanic had already secured their 
respective titles, having finished the National Rankings period 
of July 2017 to July 2018 on top, earning them the title of 
Australia’s number one ranked bowlers and a $3000 cheque 
each courtesy of Cruiseabout. 
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Full award Finalists:

Australian Sports Commission  
iNTERNATiONAl BOWlER OF ThE YEAR FiNAliSTS:  
Brett Wilkie (Club helensvale, QlD) and Aaron Wilson 
(Cabramatta, NSW)

Cruiseabout  
MAlE	BOWlER	Of	thE	yEAR	WiNNER:	 
Barrie	lester	(Mulgrave	Country	Club,	ViC)

Cruiseabout  
fEMAlE	BOWlER	Of	thE	yEAR	WiNNER:	 
Carla Krizanic (Sunbury, viC)

BCiB Insurance Brokers  
uNdER-18	MAlE	BOWlER	Of	thE	yEAR	fiNAlists:  
Jono	davis	(Club	Mount	lewis,	NsW)	and	 
lachlan Sims (Trevallyn, TAS)

Tourism and Events Queensland  
uNdER-18	fEMAlE	BOWlER	Of	thE	yEAR	fiNAlists:  
Kate	Matthews	(Raymond	terrace,	NsW)	and	 
Jessica Srisamruaybai (Tweed heads, QlD)

BOWlER WiTh A DiSABiliTY OF ThE YEAR FiNAliSTS:  
lynne Seymour (Thuringowa, QlD) and  
Josh Thornton (East Shepparton, viC)

Stockland Retirement Living  
ClUB OF ThE YEAR FiNAliSTS:  
Rockhampton Bowls Club (QlD)  
and Torquay Bowls Club (viC)

City of Gold Coast  
COACh OF ThE YEAR FiNAliSTS:  
Chris Green (Taren Point, NSW) and les Carter (Bowls SA)

vOlUNTEER OF ThE YEAR FiNAliSTS:  
John luchetti (Yamba, NSW) and  
Barry O’Brien (Club Pine Rivers, QlD)

OFFiCiAl OF ThE YEAR FiNAliSTS:  
diane	Milner	(Walaroo,	sA)	and	 
laureen	smith	(Mulwala,	ViC)

Bolton Clarke  
REGiONAl	BOWls	MANAGER	Of	thE	yEAR	fiNAlists:	 
Andrew howie (South East Queensland),  
John Emerson (Western victoria) and 
David inglis (Riverina and Western NSW)

Aaron Wilson, a victorian at heart who made the move to the 
Cabramatta Bowls Club in New South Wales, was bestowed 
the honour of Australian Sports Commission international 
Bowler of the Year as voted by his Australian Jackaroos peers. 

Wilson	made	his	international	debut	at	the	2016	World	
Bowls Championships where he walked away a World Pairs 
Champion and World Fours silver medallist, a phenomenal feat 
on international soil wearing the green and gold for the first 
time. 

Our rising stars of the sport were recognised for their 
performances at the Australian Under-18 Championships and 
Australian Open. 

Jessica Srisamruaybai was announced as the Tourism and 
Events Queensland Under-18 Female Bowler of the Year, whilst 
Jono	davis	was	named	BCiB	insurance	Brokers	under-18	Male	
Bowler of the Year; a fitting end to both their junior careers. 

Other happy winners on the night of nights on the Gold Coast 
were City of Gold Coast Coach of the Year les Carter from 
South Australia, Disability Bowler of the Year lynne Seymour 
and	Regional	Bowls	Manager	of	the	year	Andrew	howie	(Qld).	

The Stockland Retirement living Club of the Year went to the 
Torquay Bowls Club in victoria who after years of innovation 
in response to social changes have completely reshaped the 
Torquay Bowls Club.

From a club in decline, separated from its local community by 
tradition and its status as an enclave for the aged, the club has 
now reinvented itself by looking hard at its decaying situation 
and acting in contrast to the increasing number of clubs 
subsiding into oblivion.

Torquay purchased two Jr. Jack Attack kits in 2015 to use 
with the two local schools in the region, but in June 2017 the 
club decided to undertake a new, progressive approach, by 
taking the program to the schools in which over 100 children 
participated over eight weeks with a framework deigned to 
empower and equip both the students and teachers.

From a declining membership of 170, Torquay Bowls club now 
has a combined membership of 843 people compromising 401 
affiliated bowlers.

A highlight of the night was honouring the tireless work of our 
volunteers and officials of whom the sport could not operate 
without; on this occasion laureen Smith from Yarrawonga 
Mulwala,	ViC	was	named	Official	of	the	year	for	her	role	as	
international Technical Official and Presenter and Assessor. 

John luchetti (Yamba, NSW) was named the volunteer of the 
Year for his role coaching new bowlers and volunteering his 
time in club activities and initiatives including; school coaching 
programs, community, family and business competitions and 
club open and social day visits.
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participation   
report

2017/18	saw	the	community	based	Regional	Bowls	Manager	
(RBM)	program	move	into	its	seventh	year.	

it has continued to evolve to provide greater support to clubs 
and encourage venue sustainability.

during	the	year,	the	18	RBMs	conducted	over	5600	visits	to	
clubs, associations, schools, partners and local governments.  

the	RBMs	have	developed	good	relationships	with	clubs	
and other stakeholders by sharing ideas about increasing 
participation and business planning.  

A major topic for discussions with clubs was the sharing of 
success stories and the notion that stronger clubs make 
themselves community hubs.

in	the	course	of	providing	support	to	Clubs,	the	RBMs	
collected a much better picture of bowls participation 
throughout the year, along with a detailed facilities analysis of 
Clubs.

Regular	participation	has	increased	to	671,316	participants	
with a growing amount of engagement in shorter formats of our 
sport.

Jack Attack, a great fun format, is now being played in 203 
clubs across the nation.

three	new	Regional	Bowls	Managers	joined	the	program	in	
2017/18, Steve Unsworth (Southern WA), Kym ireland (Eastern 
sA)	and	Rachel	Mulcahy/todd	(Northern	Qld).		

We wished ian James (Eastern SA) a fond retirement after 
almost four years in the role and celebrated Josh Thornton’s 
(North East viC) Commonwealth Games success before Josh 
moved onto a role within a large club after more than six years 
with the program.

the	2016/17	Regional	Bowls	Manager	of	the	year	was	Andrew	
howie.  

regional bowls managers
Andrew had been particularly strong in assisting clubs with 
implementing national programs, including Jack Attack and 
BPl Cup competitions.  he also assisted clubs with procuring 
$990,000 in grants.

As	a	whole,	the	RBM	team	provided	assistance,	along	with	the	
stAs,	in	helping	426	Clubs	obtain	over	$17.7M	in	grants	during	
2017/18 - a record amount.

the	RBMs	would	also	like	to	recognise	the	many	volunteers	
who dedicate countless hours each year to help ensure that 
clubs and associations provide great places to play and 
socialise.

the	willingness	of	clubs	to	call	on	Regional	Bowls	Managers	
for	their	services	is	testament	to	the	RBM	program	making	a	
difference. 

if your club would like assistance in any way, your Regional 
Bowls	Manager	is	happy	to	help	and	their	service	is	completely	
free.

Jr. Jack Attack, Bowls Australia’s (BA) national junior 
participation program delivered primarily through the Australian 
Sports Commission’s Sporting Schools initiative in primary 
schools nationwide, has continued to go from strength to 
strength. 

The program, now in its third year, has gained significant 
momentum	each	year,	achieving	86%	growth	since	its	
inception in Term 3 2015, and continues to promote inclusive 
physical activity opportunities for school children of all ages and 
abilities. 

Jr. Jack Attack is a compilation of short activities involving soft 
foam rubber bowls and other modified equipment to provide 
a fun, creative and modern twist on the traditional notion of 
bowls. Within schools, the format has gained widespread 
popularity as a result of its unique and embracive nature. 

sporting scHools and  
Jr. Jack attack
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%
  ViC 33%

  nsW 25%

  Qld 14%

  Wa 13%

  Tas 9%

  sa 5%

  nT 1%

2017/18 JUNiOR JACK ATTACK BREAKDOWN BY STATE

 

in the 2017/18 financial year, 181 schools successfully booked 
and ran a program through Sporting Schools, reaching nearly 
5,000 students who have now gained exposure to the sport of 
bowls and developed key skills to aid further participation. 

Further underlying the success and appeal of the program, BA 
have already surpassed the 2022 target to sell 1500 Jr. Jack 
Attack kits, set as target within Bowls Australia’s Participation 
Plan	2016-2022,	with	1560	sold	to	date.	

in 2017/18, the most popular school term was Term 4, which 
saw 98 kits sold and 59 school programs delivered.

One of 2017/18’s biggest success stories was Rangebank 
Primary	school	(ViC)	who	ran	the	program	for	26	weeks	across	
all four Terms. 

Rangebank	teacher	Mark	Renouf	attributed	some	of	the	
popularity of the program to the inclusive characteristic, noting 
that it is “good for kids who don’t like contact sports”, given 
that it lends itself to students of all physical and sporting 
abilities and appeals to children who aren’t typically sporting 
fans. 

Through Sporting Schools bowls is now recognised as a sport 
that can be enjoyed by all children, with teacher Trish lynn from 
Omeo Primary School (viC) stating “our senior boys rated it 
10/10”. 

Jr. Jack Attack is also a key participation pathway for 
developing links between schools, bowls clubs and 
communities. 

East Butler Primary School (WA) had their final program session 
and afternoon tea at a local bowls club, creating valuable 
linkages and further relationship opportunities between the two 
entities. 

The students had a memorable experience playing on a real 
bowls green and appreciated the effort from club volunteers 
Nancy and Geoff. 

The school are now looking forward to further developing an 
ongoing relationship with the club. 

The program at St Joseph’s Primary School in Gloucester 
(NSW) was delivered by local coach George Wisemantel; 
George’s first experience using the Jr. Jack Attack kit. 

Despite this, it proved to be no barrier to the success of the 
program, and ultimately demonstrated the ease of use of the 
equipment and activity cards. 

The program ran for 10 weeks and was such a success that 
the school entered the inaugural “let’s Play Bowls” competition 
held during October 2018, which was a short format event for 
year	5	and	6	children	across	four	districts;	hunter,	Manning,	
Newcastle	and	lake	Macquarie.

George will continue coaching these children who have 
unquestionably developed a passion for bowls and have 
communicated their desire to become regular players.  

These are just some of the many success stories. 

The participation team are continually developing new 
relationships with schools, through the Sporting Schools 
initiative, and innovating the product and equipment to expand 
the program in the years ahead.  

BA is excited to see how many more participants can 
be engaged through Jr. Jack Attack following the recent 
announcement that Sporting Schools funding will continue until 
the end of 2019.
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participation continued

Bowls Australia’s (BA) broader short-format participation 
product, Jack Attack, has continued to resonate with clubs 
and players looking for a structured social competition, with 
pronounced growth since its introduction in 2015. 

The program is a non-traditional format that clubs can 
run seasonally, aimed at bridging the gap between often 
excessively long pennant competitions and unstructured social 
bowls matches. 

A	core	product	offering	of	BA’s	Participation	Plan	(2016-2022),	
57 new Clubs registered for Jack Attack in 2017/2018, an 
increase	of	39%	from	the	previous	year.

Manning	Memoria	Bowls	Club	(WA)	were	one	of	the	program’s	
early adopters and have now been running their Jack Attack 
program for three successive years.

The Club enjoyed their most successful season ever in 
2017/18, with 22 teams entering the competition. 

Courtesy of Jack Attack, the Club’s social membership has 
increased by over 70 new members, with interest by non-
converted audiences even generated from people walking by 
the club and seeing the fun, social environment on display. 

This emphasises the benefits that arise through Jack Attack 
by creating a social environment, with pilot clubs experiencing 

Jack attack an	average	increase	in	bar	takings	by	46%	and	meal	sales	by	
33%.	

With the program also attributed to driving youth participation 
and player development in the sport through attracting 
new players, Jack Attack is leading the way to growing the 
sustainability of bowls communities both on and off the green.
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coacHing and  
oFFiciating report
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The formulation and final design of two new formal bowls-
related qualifications, a Diploma of Sports Administration (lawn 
Bowls) and a Certificate iii, is the direct result of more than 
250 industry responses to a survey conducted early in 2017, 
which identified the need for further structured online education 
pathways. 

These courses were developed with club and industry 
involvement, and on behalf of Bowls Australia (BA), we 
acknowledge and thank everyone who contributed to the 
survey process for their invaluable assistance in ensuring the 
content of the courses were both correct and valuable. 

The two new courses should not only provide an employment 
opportunity for bowlers of all ages and at all stages, but also 
underpin the level of service and expertise provided by this 
important part of our industry.

it is imperative that BA continue to identify and implement 
measures to improve the level of professionalism across all 
areas of the sport, as the challenges currently faced show no 
signs of abating. 

Remaining nimble with our training and education services has 
obvious benefits. 

Providing a high level of education service to all players, 

regardless of whether they live in metropolitan, regional or 

remote areas, means that more and more of BA’s future training 

will be conducted and delivered online.

With more than ten years’ experience training athletes and 

coaches across the country, AFlSportsready have provided 

BA with a platform to help facilitate the delivery of more training 

online. 

Coaches, officials and administrators all stand to benefit from 

this improved delivery method, which in turn is positive for 

clubs, and everyone playing the game as well.

Bowls is wonderfully placed to take advantage of online 

training, as one of the few sports with bricks and mortar 

clubhouses nationwide providing opportunities to become 

physical learning hubs.

The first intake of entrants into these courses will occur in 

October, 2018.
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commercial  
operations  
report

This period was underlined by a 
bumper year of marquee events, 
broadcast growth and a greatly 
improved live-streaming offering, 
which were made possible by the 
support of valued partners.

The 2018 Australian Open, staged on the Gold Coast in June, 
again raised the bar for participation numbers, with more than 
2,100 competitors playing in excess of 4,500 matches across 
13 bowls clubs. 

The $250,000 prized event was the fourth year of a five-year 
partnership with Tourism Events Queensland and the City of 
Gold Coast.

For the first time, the event was broadcast live on free-to-
air television, through broadcast partner SBS, and was also 

australian open
simulcast live on Fox Sports, generating a record-level of 
viewership and media exposure throughout the nine hours of 
broadcasts. 

Additional live streaming of the event occurred via “Rinkside 
live, Bowls Australia’s in-house live-streaming product 
showcased through Facebook live, achieving additional 
significant reach and exposure.

Ground-breaking innovations to Rinkside live were rolled out 
during the 2018 Australian Open, including multi-angled vision, 
lower-third and scoreboard graphics, full-image graphics, 
promotional clip integration and improved audio capabilities, 
vastly improving the quality of the live-stream product for 
converted and new audiences.
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Two Bowls Premier league (BPl) events were staged 
during	the	2017/18	financial	year,	with	BPl06	returning	to	
Queensland’s Club Pine Rivers in November, while the New 
Zealand leg was showcased at Wellington’s Naenae Bowls 
Club in February.

Sky Sports were instrumental in providing broadcast 
production of the event into the New Zealand market, 
alongside Fox Sports Australia.

SBS continued to support the sport of Bowls with a third 
season of The Bowls Show scheduled across 22 consecutive 
weeks in 2018.

Events showcased included BPl07, Australian Open, 
Australian indoor Championships, along with sponsor 
integrations and key messaging.

bowls premier league

broadcast

production partner

australian sports commission

A new two-year media and production partnership was formed 
with	CrocMedia,	for	the	annual	production	of	the	Australian	
Open, Bowls Premier league, The Road to the BPl Cup, 22 
episodes of The Bowls Show on SBS and Without Bias, a 
weekly	radio	program	on	1116sEN.	

The partnership is expected to develop new broadcast assets 
and create additional revenue streams for the sport.

During this financial year, Bowls Australia have again received a 
significant investment from the Australian Sports Commission, 
who announced a rebrand in the 2017/18 financial year, and 
are now known as Sport Australia. 

Sport Australia’s contribution funded the national high 
Performance program, inclusive of the Australian Jackaroos 
and Australian Development Jackaroos success on the national 
and international stage.

Fox Sports expanded their partnership with bowls in 2018 
by contributing additional revenue to develop a new program 
aligned to the BPl Cup, a series of club-based events held 
across Australia, culminating in a state versus state National 
BPl Cup Finals, played alongside BPl08 at Club Pine Rivers in 
November 2018.
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Cruiseabout continued to contribute to the sport during the last 
year	and	provided	prizes	for	all	of	the	Over-60s	finalists	at	the	
Australian Open. 

two	bowls	cruises	were	created,	one	with	Karen	Murphy	along	
the Queensland coast and the other with Barrie lester to New 
Zealand. 

Bowls Australia were advised that the Cruiseabout brand was 
being dissolved so the travel partnership transferred to Flight 
Centre. 

Flight Centre indicated they wouldn’t be extending the 
partnership post August 2018; as a result, Bowls Australia 
will begin looking for a new travel partner during the 2018/19 
financial year.

in the second year of a three-year partnership, Stockland 
continue to offer their residents coaching clinics held by a 
number of Australian Jackaroos. 

New initiatives are being created for future years, to include 
shopping centre bowls activations as well as an increased 
number of coaching clinics across their national Stockland 
Retirement living villages.

RDNS announced a rebrand by combining RDNS and RSl 
Care to become Bolton Clarke.

A	two-year	Memorandum	of	understanding	was	agreed	
to	provide	the	Regional	Bowls	Managers	(RBMs)	with	new	
hyundai i40 vehicles to utilise to facilitate club and stakeholder 
visits. 

RBMs	will	continue	to	promote	the	free	health	and	Wellbeing	
sessions to clubs in nominated areas.

BCiB scheduled Bowls in Australia Forums around Australia 
and in particular regional towns like Tamworth and Dubbo. 

BCiB were integral in managing these forums and integrating 
BA Board, staff and Australian Jackaroo players.

BlK signed an additional two year partnership, as BA’s 
designated apparel partner.

The agreement provides recognition as exclusive BA corporate 
and	Australian	Jackaroos	apparel	partner	and	NMP	license	
holder.

During this period, BA supported the Great Aussie Barbie 
campaign to raise awareness for Prostate Cancer, while The 
Good Sports Australia partnership ceased in December 2017. 

the	National	Merchandise	Program	(NMP)	generated	 
$608,760	revenue	throughout	the	17/18	financial	year.

Aero	Bowls	and	lida	sports	have	relinquished	their	NPM	
license	and	will	no	longer	manufacturer	approved	NMP	
licensed apparel.

Pleasingly, the e-store generated $120,718 revenue in the last 
financial year.

New Australian Jackaroos supporter apparel items were 
created, aligned to the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth 
Games, which helped increase sales for the term. 

The National Umpire polo was received very well, with a new 
line of apparel being created for the international Technical 
Officials under the BlK brand. 

valued partners

national mercHandise program

commercial operations continued

The Department of health developed a Palliative Care 
campaign which was communicated to audiences via the BPl 
and	Australian	Open	events,	along	with	BA	digital	and	edM	
communication pieces. 

The campaign included Carla Krizanic, Australian Jackaroo and 
registered aged-care nurse into television commercial, printed 
collateral and digital integration providing exposure on ABC 
Radio and ABC Breakfast Tv. 
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50   2014-15 Annual Report

Overall revenue decreased by $185k during the year to be 
$7.03m (2017: $7.22m).

Ongoing grant support from Sport Australia provided a total 
of	$1.35m.	this	included	amounts	of	$667k	relating	to	high	
Performance	and	$685k	for	sport	Participation.

Commonwealth Games Australia provided a total of $232k, 
which assisted the Australian Jackaroos’ to perform so well at 
the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games.

Major	sponsors	and	partners	for	the	year	included	tourism	and	
Events Queensland, Flight Centre (Cruiseabout), BlK and the 
City of Gold Coast.

the	National	Merchandising	Program	continues	to	be	a	major	
revenue source to support the employment of Regional Bowls 
Managers	throughout	Australia.	

Overall	expenditure	decreased	2%	for	the	year	by	$149k	to	be	
$7.008m, (2017: $7.157m), demonstrated a control of costs in 
light of lower revenues.

Spending on development/participation activities remained 
relatively static in spite of lower revenues, $1.924m for the year 
(2017 $1.935m).

Development/Promotion expenditure during the year was 
directed towards:

•	 the	ongoing	management	and	funding	of	the	activities	
of	seventeen	(17)		Regional	Bowls	Managers	throughout	
Australia giving both support to bowling clubs and the 
development of the sport;

Finance  
report

The operating result for the 2018 year was a surplus of 
$25,584	compared	with	a	surplus	of	$62,296	in	2017.		

This modest surplus demonstrates our continued commitment 
to reinvesting back into the sport.

Revenues fell slightly for the year, mostly due to a reduction in 
“Sporting Schools” funding from the Sport Australia.

revenue

expenditure

•	 the	continued	roll	out	of	“Jack	Attack”;

•	 Promoting	and	expanding	the	BPl	Cup.

•	 Coaching	and	officiating	training	and	accreditation	programs	
and courses. 

•	 there	was	also	a	third	successful	season	of	the	Bowls	show	
broadcast on SBS. 

The year saw the implementation of the next phase of the 
Bowls link project in partnership with Savage Bull.

The BPl enjoyed its second stint in New Zealand, while BA 
again made a significant contribution to the cost of travel for 
teams attending the Australian Senior Sides Championships in 
Regional South Australia.

 

BA’s strong financial position remains with $2.7m held in  
Cash and Cash equivalents. 

A focus continues on investing into the areas of sport 
development/participation activities, our high performance 
program and the marketing and promotion of the sport.

Credit management remains effective with no bad debts 
experienced for the year.

Net equity remains slightly over $2m. Bowls Australia continues 
to maintain a conservative financial position from which to 
advance the sport of bowls.  

glenn hudson 
Finance Manager 
august 2018

balance sHeet and casH resources
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%
expenditure 

Year ended 30th June, 2018

3%  Governance

2% world bowls 
affiliation

8% television 
Production

3% Merchandising -  
materials consumed

27% Game  
Development

22% National bowls 
Events

16% High Performance

10% Communication 
& Marketing

9% administration  
& Governance

%
income 

Year ended 30th June, 2018

32% Capitation Fees

23% operating Grants  

20% sponsorships  
and Commercial

14% licensing and 
Merchandise sales

10% sundry items

1% interest
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Nominations committee.

Wayne Turley oAM

Florence (louise) Witton

Experience
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30th August, 2018
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Sponsors

 
 

partners
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Darebin international Sports Centre 
John	Cain	Memorial	Park 

281 Darebin Road, Thornbury, viC 3071 

www.bowls.com.au


